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FILIPINOS' ATTITUDES ANDPEF:CEPTIOtJS
/ TOWARD SUBICNAVAL BASE~

Social Psycholog'callrr.pllc.atlons

Erlinda Eileen G..k0larga
Ateneo deManila ugVSTF.i!y

The study investigated the attitudesand perceptions ofFilipinoresidents ofOlongapo and its neighboring
townstowardSubicNavalBase in particular. and U.s. militarybasesin general. Also investigated wererelat~
psychological variablesnamely the residents' sense ofwell-being.self·respect.sense of national idelllUy, alld
coping reactionsto the socialproblemsgeneratedby the presence ofthe U.S. bases.A main questionnaire W4S
administered to 421 respondents classifiedintofive socialgroups:(l) bluecollar,salesandserviceworkers; (2)
entertainers; (3)businessmenlentrepreneurs; (4)professional. technicalandrelatedworkers:and(5) lccalgovem•
ment officials. Results gave empirical support to earlierstudiesand medUJ reports e1lUmerating the costs and
benefitsofu.s. militarypresenceinthecountry. Therespondents werewellawareof thesocialcostsoIU.s. bases
billfavor their continuedpresence largelylIecause of economic considerations. Thefindings also suggest th4.t
continuedpresenceofu.s. basesmayhaveseriouslyimpairedthepsychological growthand well.beingas wellas
the senseofnationalidentityand self-respect of the entertainers group.Resultswerediscussedin the light ofthe
quality of life of the Filipinos living in the base conrnuuUties and what Filipinoscan do to address tlU! social
psychological implications ofthe u.s. bases.
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The presence of the United States (US)
military bases in thecountry isquiteacontrover
sial issue these days. Ranking government offi
cialsonboththePhilippine andUSpanels in the
review of theMilitary Bases Agreement (MBA)
heldin 1988 were at loggerheads with eachother
on several sensitive matters. At present, the
Philippine government as well as other con-

. cemed groups are gearing towards continued
discussions with theUS on future relations, in
cluding the extension of the use of the US
military facilities in thePhilippines.

Overtheyears, many conflicting viewpoints
have been raised about the presence of US
military bases in the Philippines. Coming into
sharp focus today are questions not only of
sovereignty andsecurity butalso themoral and
cultural degradation of our people as well.
Descriptive reports andnewspaper articles have
beenable to share with the public some of the
positive as wellas thenegative outcomes of US
military bases presence. Butmostof thestudies
done on the bases have been political and
economic in nature. The heart or the matter,

ThisIlUdy wu madepossibleby arescan:hgrantfromlheAreneo
Center for Social Policy & Public Affain (November 1987-May
1988.)
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thatis,thepeople whose qualityor lifehas been
directly affected by thepresence of these bases,
have notbeen given as much attention. Thereare
hardly anyfield studies thathavesystematically
investigated the different dimensions of social
impact these bases have made on the lives of
peopl~ living around them.

Thispaper willpresent some of the findings
of an empirical research done by the researcher
in Olongapo and Subic during the period of
January toMay 1988.

WhatdoresidentsofOlongapoanditsnearby
towns think ofUSmilitary bases? Whathasbeen
theeffectof these bases in theirlives?

Brier Background on Olongapo

Olongapo Citystarted outas a small fishing
community inZambales province. Upon the es
tablishment of Subic Naval Base in the area,
formerly non-existent rest and recreation
facilities suddenly mushroomed allover the
place (for example, clubs, bars, hotels, sauna
baths, and massage clinics). The Rest and
Recreation Industry very soon became the
economic backbone ofOlongapo, with commer
cialized prostitution (euphemistically calledthe
"hospitality" trade) as one of its mostpopular
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attractions. NearbySubic.town; unlike: Olon-. . Military .' Bases .Agreement; alte~tives to 'us
gapo, though popularalso forits fleshtrade,.luis 'bases; things that cause worry if the US bases .
more iridustries to fall back on suchas fishing, go; knowledge and altitudes. toward the. 1987.
agricultural crops and. revenue from taxes paid Philippine Constitutional provisions onforeign
bya major shiprepair facility located within the . military troops; anda 12-item Likert-type ques
municipality. Reports aboutOlongapo show that tionnaire measuring attitudes toward US bases
thereare 16,000 hospitality girls in in the city . along the following dimensions: security;
registered under the Office of Social Hygiene. economic concerns; dignity; sovereignty; and
This is roughly 8%of thecity's total population social, moral, andhealth problems.
ofabout 200,000. .

PerceivedBenefits
Methodology Toresidents ofOlongapoand itsneighboring

Thisresearch explored theattitudesaridper-' towns, havingSubicNaval Basearound assures'
ceptions 'of Filipino residents ofOlongapoand them mainly of employment plusextraandbig-
Itsneighboring towns towards Subic NavalB~ . ger incoine (59%). They also perceive that US .
in particular andUS military bases, .in general. military bases.provide material aidandfinancial
Also investigated were related psychological support, arid helps boost the national economy
variables, namely, the residents' sense ofwell- (20%). Moreover.they seetheUSbasesserving
being,self-respect, sense of national identity, . as deterrents to internal, andexternalaggression ' .
and coping reactions to the social problems (15%); They perceive that economic benefits .
generated'by thepresence ofUSbases, " from theUSbases help them 'send theirchildren

":'ith the help of locally-based intervi~wers,; . andrelatives toschool, improve their lifestyle in
amain questionnaire was administered toa total .' general, andshould there be anycalamities (such
of 421 respondents 0'1 a stratifiedrandom sam- . as floods, typhoons,and fires), the t.JSNa~Y:is
plingbasis-,Fivecategoriesofsocialgroupswere . usually thefirst to. the rescue, withreliefgOOdS
included in the study: '189 bluecollar, sales and. andadvanced life-saving equipment. .
service workers (which included tricycle/jeep- ' Perceived Negative' Costs
ney drivers.domestic helpers, policemen; ship On 'the other. hand, what the residents per-.
repair technicians); 135entertainers (which in- " ceiveas.costs ordisadvantages of having theUS .
cluded hospitality girls.agogodancers; waitres- .bases around aremostly social-in nature. Among
ses, bartenders, musicians); 46 businessmen/the foremostnegative costsof having US bases
.entrepreneurs; 44professional,technical andre- here, according totilestudy'srespondents, areas
.lated workers (which mcluded.teachers, en-' follows: erosion of morality and values which
gineers, lawyers, librarians); 'and 7 local goes hand in' han'a wit~in~rease in .social .'
government officials (included in thestudy were problems like prostitution; "souvenir" babies, .
councilors, ex-councilorsand a barangay cap- . prohibited drugs.andotherviees (28%);'mitiomif' .

. lain); In depth intec'views with' key informants .security is threatened when nuclear weapons
,representative of thefive social groupswere also enter the country and are stored in US·bases,
conducted, . ' (16%); highly contagious sexually transmitted

.' .AttitudeS Toward USllases .' diseases such asAIDS';gonorrhea, andherpes are
. .' '. . . '. .,.. widespread (14'%); andFilipinos areexposed to

In the study, attitudes toward USmilitary .' racialdiscrimination, low regard, sexual and.
bases refertoone's affective. cognitive,.and be- physical harrassments, unjust'and' crude be-,. ,
havioral predispositions toward thestimulus ob-. haviorsof Americans-sespecially drunken ones .. ' •
jectwhich isSubicNaval Base.inparticular, and .'(8%). '. ..' . .... . ..... :." .: ' ... ".. .

"usmilitary bases,in general. Thisvariable also .
. included perceived benefits and costs ofthe US.

. ". ." .. ' J._. ~'.'

. bases; generalattimdes toward the renewal of the. . ~ .

. ".,
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Nok. DOft" htow 01' ItO rUJXNISe acc:ountfor the dlfi'crcnc:e
between thesumof responses .howe lIDd 100%.

49 34 14 421

68 14 18 44

55 2S 16 189
24 59 11 135

Table 1.Knowledge of Provisions in
1987PhilippineConstitutionon

USMilitary Basesafter 1991

Responses (%)
Yes No No~ Total

Sure N
74 IS 11 46
71 0 29 7

Businessmenandentrepreneurs
Localgovenunent officials
Professional,technical,and related
wodcers

Blue collar, sales, and service
wodcers

Entertainers

TOTAL-

Almost two-thirds of them (64%) were
agreeable to theseprovisions, whileabout 16%
did not agreeor strongly disagree. A goodnum
ber, in addition, were not sure at all about their
views on the matter (19%). Agreement with the
provisions did not vary much among the social
groups andpercentages ranged from 55%(enter
tainers) to 72% (professional, technical, and re
latedworkers).

ber werenot awareof theseprovisions (34%)or
werenot sureof whattheywere(14%).

Comparing the responses of the social
groups, theentertainers registered thelowestper
centage of knowledge regarding the Constitu
tional provisions (24%); while the
businessmen/entrepreneurs registered the
highest percentage (74%), followed closely by
localgovernment officials (71%).Professional,
technical, and related workers were1l10t very far
behind(68%) along with the blue collar, sales,
andservice workers (55%).

-~v'hat were the reactions 01 the respondents
toward the Constitutional provisions on foreign
military basesafter 1991?

After ascertaining the respondents' level of
knowledge about the provisions, the inter
viewers statedwhatthesewereexactly andasked
the respondents whether theyagreedwith these
provisions or not.Theseresultsare-presented in
Tables1 and2. I

Evaluation of us BasesPresence

Despite the perceived social costs of US
military presence, agreatnumber of theresidents
stillevaluatethemfavorably. Sixty-nine percent
(69%) find them beneficial to very beneficial
while only 17% rated them as costly to very
costly.Asfaras therenewal of theMilitary Bases
Agreement (MBA) is concerned, a very great
majority (83%) would want this to berenewed,
11% were "not sure," and only 5% outrightly
said "no." Indeed, if the bases should go, they
wouldbegreatlyworried aboutemployment and
poverty (59%); see themselves being econo-ni
cally unstable (14%); and as far as the country
was concerned, national security would be
threatened, that is, theybelieve that communist
take-over is possible onceUS military basesare
taken out of the country (14%). Probably quite
disturbing is that about 21% of the respondents
inthestudydidnotevenperceiveanysocialcosts
or disadvantages at all.

Perceived Alternatives to USBases

Nearlyhalfof the respondents did not seeor
werenot able to mention any viablealternatives
to the US bases (49%). For some, the idea of a
freeport(22%), which wasprobably popularized
by Olongapo City's MayorRichard Gordon, is
favored. Therearealso thosewhoseemto favor
the idea of converting the US military facilities
into industrial and commercial complexes
(18%).

Provisions of1987 Philippine Constitution on
USMilitary Bases

The 1987Philippine Constitution statesthat
after the bases lease expires, "foreign military
bases, troopsor facilities shall not be allowed"
except under a Senate approved treaty.
Moreover, the treaty, if Congress requires it,
mustbe ratified by morethanhalfof theFilipino
people of voting age. But how aware are the
respondents of theseprovisions inthe 1986Con
stitution?

Slightly less than half of the respondents
(49%) had knowledge of the provisions in the
1987 Philippine Constitution regarding foreign
military basesin thecountry. Asubstantial num-
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44
7

46

189
135

.42119 . 1664

67' 18. 14
55 19 24

72' 18 7
71 . 14 . 14
70 20 11

NOI4. Dolt" MOW or ItO respons« account for the
d~erence bctw~ the sum of responsesshown804 100."'.

Professional,technical,andrelated
womers .

Local govemmentofficials
BusinessmenJEntreprenews
Bluecollar, sales, andservice
womers

Entl:rtainers

Table 2 Percentageof Agreement 'onProvisions of 1987 and religious groups to do something about les-
PhilippineConstitutionon US MilitaryBases after.l991 sening these social and moral problems(82%).

Responses(%) Among thecop~n~ ~havio~they are leastlikely
Agree' Not Dis- Tota., :,\ ,toemployare:Jorn~n~ rallies to denouncethese

Sunoagree . IN ~(,problems (38%), livrng away from the place
, '(33%), and cursing (25%). Coping reactions

refer to behaviors one employsto enable one to
dealwithstress-in thiscase,stressproducedby
encountering negative social outcomes as
sociated with thepresenceof US militarybases.

. Other Re,lated PsychologicalVariables.

For the.above-mentioned variables, the so
cial groupsresponded mostly in a similar man
ner, hence general trends were pointed out.
However; for-the following variables, that is,
sense of well-being, self respect, and sense of
national identity, significantdifferences between
social groupswere noted in certain dimensions
of thesevariables. In general, attitudestatements
wereconstructed to operationalize the variables
of self respect and sense.ofnational identity.A
5-poi~tLikert-type scalewitha stronglyagreeto
strongly disagree continuum was used to
measure responses to theattitudestatements. The '

. senseofwell-beingscale wasdevisedfrom pre
viously existing scalessuchas thequality. of life
ladderratingsof MaharMangahas (Ateneo-So
ci~l. Weather Stations, 1986) and the feelings
scale' of Bradburn. and'Caplovitz (Robinson &
Shaver,1970).' . . .

Sense ofWe~I-Being

Sense ~fwell-being refers to.one'sgeneral
evaluation of affect and satisfaction with life.

, Conditions oflife thatare usuallyassociated with
senseofwell-being areas follows: economic and

.educational status,family andfriendships, work,
. placeof residence, and health: A senseof well

being scalewas constructed as part of the main
questionnaire. It was composed of four parts
measuring thefollowing salientfeatures of sense
of well-being: satisfaction and happiness in life,
level of anxiety, frequency of experiencing 12
typesofpositiveandnegativefeelings duringthe
pastweek; andan assessment of one's qualityof
life in the past (that is,S yearsago),'thepresent,
and thefuture (thatisrS'years fromnow).Higher
scores reflected higher levels of sense of well-

22

.Aclearmajority of therespondents apparent
ly favored the. provisions. But .one wonders
whether theywereall fullyawareof theimplica
tions of these provisions in their life. As one
pro-base Olongapo businessman lamented, anti
baseliterature seemtodominate in themediaand
hardly any pro-base sentiments are heard~x
cept, perhaps, in the likes of Mayor Richard
Gordon and SenatorJohnOsmena.

Theabovefindings gaveempirical support to
. earlierstudiesandmediareportsenumerating the

costsand benefits of US military presence in the
country (Gordon, 1987; Jenista, 1986;Magal
lona, 1985; Paez, 198~; & Simbulan, -1983;
Moselina, 1981): But this time, from the view
pointof Filipinosliving inthe base communities.
Thoseinterviewed werewellawareof thesocial
costs of the US bases (for example; erodes
morality and values, increases socialproblems,
increases health problems: lowers dignity of
Filipinos) but favortheircontinued presence lar
gely because of economic considerations

• I J

(Jimenez &Javier, 1987).

Coping Reactions

How do the peoplein the base communities
deal with the social problems generated by the
presence of US bases? The study.revealed that
their mostcommon copingreactions, across all
of the'five social groups, are praying to God to
solve these problems (94%), advicing their
children and relatives to avoid night clubs and
othersleazyspots(87%), andapproaching civic



(II-point scale)

being.The resultsare presentedin Tables3 and
4.

LG BE PT ET BS

Past 7.3 5.9 5.2 4.8 4.1

:LG BE PT BS ET

Present 8.0 7.0 . 6.8 5.9 5.6

LG BE PT BS ET

Future 9.3 8.3 8.2 7.6 7.2

Satisfaction withLife

(3-point scale)

LG BE Pr BS ET

·2.7 2.5 2.4 23 2.2
Happiness In Life

(S-point scale)

LG rr BE BS ET
4.0 3.7 3.7 3.7 3.6

Level of Anxiety

(Io-point scale)

LG BE BS PT ET

6.7 5.1 43 4.2 3.2

Table 4. Sense of Well-Being:Satisfactionwith
Life, Happiness & Levelof Anxiety

(Highlightsof MeanResponsesof the Social Groups)

opinion ofone's self.A 10-itemLiken-type self
respectscalewasconstructed as part of the main
questionnaire, with higher scores reflecting
higherself-respect.

Dimensions of self-respect included in the
scalewherein theentertainers groupsignificant
ly scoredlowerthantherestof thesociaJl groups
areas follows: thedimension of competence and
efficacy (that is,having ownprinciples; knowing
whatto do in mostsituations; feeling of worthas
a person); the morality dimension operational
izedbythestatement"I cansaythatIama person
of good moral character"; the parents' regard
dimension operationalized by the statement "I
believe that my parents can be truly proud of
me"; and the community's regard dimension
operationalized and negatively phrased by the
statement "I cannot be considered a model
citizen in my community." It is interesting to
notethaton the item"I cansay thatI ama person
of good moral character" the scores of local
government officialswere not significantly dif
ferent from those of the entertainers' group.
Theseresponses are summarized in Table 5.

followed thetotalgrouptrendscloselyas regards
to the emotional profile.

Self-Respect

Self-respect refers to one's sense of self-es
teem,theextentto which onerespectsone's self,
feels one's self a person of worth, one's good

5.6
7.9

8.1

legend:

La - Local Government Officials

BE - Businessmen/entrepreneurs

PT- Professional. Technical, & Related Walkers

ET-Entertainers

BS - Blue Collar, Sales, & Service Walkers

Past
Present
Future

TOTAL GROUP

tainersgroupconsistently scoredlower than the
rest of the socialgroups in satisfaction and hap
pinessin life,andinassessing theirqualityoflife
at presentas wellas inthefuture. Moreover, they
reported significantly higher levels of anxiety
(that is, that thingsmightget worsefor themsel
vesandtheirfamily) compared totheothersocial
groups. Local government officials and
businessmen/entrepreneurs reported the lowest
levelsof anxiety.

Finally, the overall emotional profile of the
total group was generally positive. "Pity for
peopleyouknow,"whichcanbeseenaspositive,
reflectingsatisfaction withone's circumstances,
was the most frequently experienced feeling of
the previous week (82% experienced it more
than once); followed by pleasure about having
accomplished something (80% experienced it
more than once); "optimistic about the future"
(79% experienced it more than once); and "a
yearningfor change" (77%experienced it more
than once). The social groups when compared

Generally,the respondents reportedrelative
ly high levels of satisfaction and happiness in
life. However. it is worth noting that the enter-

Table 3. Sense of Well-Being:Qualityof Life
(Highlightsof MeanResponsesof the Social Groups)

•

•

r
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Table5. SelfRespect: Highlights of
MeanResponses of theSocialGroups

Sense ofNational Identity

Sense ofnational identity referstoone's con
sciousness of one's nationalorigins; one'saffec
tive, cognitive and behavioral interactions with

, the society in whichone lives; one's patriotism;
one's cultural context; and one's feeling of
unity/solidarity with thepeoplein thissociety.A
10- item Likert-type sense of national identity
scale was constructed as part ofthe main ques
tionnaire with higher scores reflecting, higher

•

•

ET
(2.4)

(5-pOinl~e)

Patriotism ,
I. I prefer products of other countries.

LO BS BE rr ET
(3.7) '(3.2) (3.1) (3.0) (2.3)

2.I prefer to live in another country like America than herein the '

Philippines.
LO" BE, BS rr ET

,(3.4) (3.4) ,(3. I) (3.0) (2.4)
3. Wemusl share ournalu~1 resourceswith foreigners so thai the

Philippines will develoP. "
.,< BE BS, Pr LO ET

'(4.0) ,,(3.8) (3.6) (3.6) (3.1)
. 4. II is difficullto be proud thai I am a Filipino to foreigners.

LO' Pr BS BE' ET

~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ (3~
Solidarity

5. I need to go abroad fora better life.

LO Pr BE
(3.3)(3.1) (3.1)

Table6:Senseof NationalIdentity: Highlights of
" MeanResponses oftheSocialGroups,

professlonal.technical, andrelatedworkerswere '
not significantly different from entertainers in
their view that sharing the country's' natural
resources with foreigners will help us develop.
In termsof thedimension of solidarity; the'enter
tainers againwere significantly different from
therestof theothergroupsinexpressingagreater

, need togo ab~oad~?ra better lire. Thus, visions \ '
ofOlongapo--the great Amencan dream ... ."

Discussion

These-findings suggest that the continued
presence ofUSbasesprobablyhavequiteserious
implications on the' psychological growth and
well-being of the entertainers group-s-which
compose a substantial, numberof those residing
in base communities such as,Olongapo and its
nearby towns, The continued presence of US
bases would certainlyperpetuatetheir condition
unless radicalchanges are made to wean them
away from dependence.on an economy molded

, by the needs of the bases and US,servicemen'
'(Moselina,1981;Go &Bansuelo, 1987'
Stoltzfus, 1988). It seems ironic' to think tha~

,,those who actually provide US.servicemen the
.mosr sought after ','services" would themselves
feelvery muchdeprivednot only, economically,

.but apparently, psycho~ogically and morallyas
well. " '
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ET
(3.8)

ET
(3.9)

ET
(3.9~ ,

ET
(4.1)

ET
, (3.6)

, ET
, (3.8)

BE
(4:1)

(S-poinl scale)

Competence & Efficacy

I. I have my own principles. '
LO ' Pr ' BE BS

~~ ~~' ~~ ~~
2. In most situations I know whal I am capable of doing.

LO BE BS Pr
(4.7) (4.3) '(4.1) , (4.1)

3. I do nOIfeel that I am a penon of wonh.

LO 'Pr, 'BS
'(4.9) (4.3) (4.2)

MoRlily

'4. I can say Lam a person of good moral character. '

BS, i rr BE LO
(4A) (4.4) (4.3): (4.1)

, Pari:nts' Regard'

5. I believe thai my parents can be trUlyproud ofme.

. LO, Pr' BE BS

. (4.9). ,(4.6) (4.5) (4.5)
Community's Regard

, 6. I cannot be considered a m~el citizen in my community.
LO Pl' . BE BS "

(4.7), ,(4.5) (4.1) '(4.0)

". . :.,

sense of national identity. The findings with '
~egards to this variable are presented in Table-S, '

It is worthpointingout thaton thedimension
,' ofpatriotism, theentertainers groupagainscored
.significantly lower-than the other groups-s-they
"tended toprefergoodsfromother,countries more
and' had' a stronger preference for living in
another. country. like-the' US."In addition, the
entertainers group along with·the businessmen
and entrepreneurs found it mor~'difficult to be
proud of being Filipino to foreigners. On the
otherhand,localgovemmeritofficials alongwith

, '
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S~nse of well-being. An entertainer's life,
particularly the women, is repletewith stressful
work and living conditions. Amidstall the fun
and excitement of their workplace, the enter
tainerhas to putupa happy,carefreefrontfor the
benefit of their customers out for a good time.
Theyarehardly themselves. Moreover, giventhe
healthhazardswhich entertainers areexposed to
along with fatigue from late nights out, their
physical healthis suretosufferifnottheirmental
healthas well.

It is no wonder then that the entertainer's
senseof well-being isconsistently lowerthan the
rest of the social groups. Real satisfaction and
lastinghappiness remainselusive to them. Due
to theirunstable income, it isunderstandable that
they are highly anxious about their own future
and theirfamily's as well.

What then enablesentertainers to survive in
such deplorable conditions? How do the other
socialgroupssuchas the localgovernment offi
cials,professionals, blue collarsalesandservice
workers andbusinessmen facethesocialcostsof
the US bases presence right in their own com
munities?

Family and kinship ties as support systems
mightwellbeone of thekeys to an entertainer's
survival in the fastpacedmerciless worldof the
rest and recreation industry in Olongapo and
othersimilarplaces. Faithinajust and forgiving
God and the assistance of religious and civic
organizations are probably the next most valu
able supportsystems available to them.

Coping reactions. As revealed by the results
of the study, praying to God to solve the social
problems is a favorite copingreaction not only
among entertainers but also the other social
groups as well. Avoidance of establishments
where social problems proliferate is another
commonly utilized coping behavior among the
different social groups. Another usual coping
behaviorisapproaching a thirdpartyforhelp. In
thiscase.local,civicandreligious groupsknown
to handleor minister to thesesocialconcerns are
approached to takeaction.

All the above coping behaviors appear to
present a rather "passive" wa.y of dealing with

Phlllppine Journal of Psychology

so-called stressful situations. Thisobservation is
. further substantiated whenonelooksat the three
copingbehaviors leastlikelyto be employed by
the respondents (i,e. joining rallies, leaving the
place,andcursing). Thispassive manner ofdeal
ing withsituations seemsto be characteristic of
theFilipino in general. Whatappears to be very
evident is the Filipino's faith and religiosity
which relieson an" Almighty Godwhowillmake
thingsright.A deepfaith in God seemsto be an
inherent part of the Filipino's make-up. This
inatereligiosity makes itpossible fortheFilipino
tofully understand reality intheco:ntextOfGod's
willandplan.(Licuanan et al., 1988). Therefore,
optimism can be found even in the most
miserable andoppressive conditions. Prostitutes
exploited by theiremployersor swindled by their
sailor paramours can thus accept their tragedy
and misfortune. Prayer, which is an important
partof theirlivessee themthrough.

Sense of national identity. The resultsof the
studyfurther revealed that the senseof national
identity of theentertainers groupmayhavebeen
seriously impaired. Their over exposure to
western cultureand "values" (flashy nightclubs
and bars; free spending US servicemen out for
fun, boozeand sex; and PX goods galore) may
havefostered in them acolonial mentality that is
manifested to a greaterextent compared to the
other social groups. Their colonial mentality is
expressed in such areas as preference for im
portedgoodsand preference for living in other
countries suchus theUS.Theyalso expressed a
greaterneedtogoabroad fora betterlifeprobab
lybecause theirowncountryoffersthemso little
economic alternatives. Indeed, marrying an
American serviceman seems to be a common
aspiration not only among the women enter
tainers butalsoamong women of theothersocial
groups as well.

The crux of the sense of national identity
issue lies in the predominantly western culture
fostered bythepresence ofUSmilitary bases. US
military presence has broughtAmerican culture
and values to the Philippines and has evidently
affected residents of base communities in quite

25
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;, For example, during incidences like fire,
sasabihin nila p~g hindi dumati(1g ilng fire
trucks ng .base, mas malaki ang sunog na yan.
This is anindication thatthey putmore trust in

, the American's capacity to fight fire .... . , .

Residents in base communities are so pro
base that those aspiring'for. a local government
seat must be, careful on his or stand about the
bases. Deplored one local government official
who was interviewedin-depth: '

. Diio, once na tumayo ka ~a enta~lado at
against ka sabases, hindi lea mananalo ..,

On thepragmatic side, another IQCa1 govern
mentofficial remarked:

AsaFilipino,ofcourse, wewould liketo be'
nationalistic. Wewould liketo standonourown
two feet. Butwe.arenot yetready. Let's accept "
it. Siguro it's achallenge, to thegovemment ... ,

Thus, we find local residents apparently
much influencedby U;S. military presence that
self-reliance seems, implausible at this point in
time. Th~ bases .presence;it .seems, notonly
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, On thewhole, American presence inOlon- Kungsasarilikongdisposisyon,paglaking
. gapo.hasreally created some kind ofmentality., . q~k ko, hindi ko patitigilin. diso 'sa Olongapo.
.jsomekind of culture na di~ matatagpuan in '. ' Kasi malaking impluwensiya yan ~a 'mga basa., "
~,th~r co'llUl1~tie~, e.g., inthemanner ofdre~s-' . Pagpasok ng eskwelahan, puro nightclub ang
mg, food habits,' T:shirts with very American -, nakiJdia,.'Naktihubad,kahitanang sabihin.mo.

, inscriptions... . ' '. .'.' Hindi masasabing. hindi 'sila 'miJiutukso ...

It 'seems that American presence has , Maliliit pa ang mga bata, mga estudyante

promoteda city life thatis-un-Filipino incharac- nakokondisyon naang isip nila .. , (a jeepney
driver)

ter particularly in base communities like Olon-
gapo. Mentaldisorientation is prevalentbecause It's so difficult to raise children in an en-
of 'Western influe~ce and the sex-for-sale vironment like Olongapo. There are so many

influences that run counter/ to theIdeas you
economy which violate traditional Filipino' would like to teach them ... (aprofessional)
values, Y.'oung people.are especially susceptible, " _., .

, ,Gustonila(angakingmgaanak)nakasama
toconfusion.It seemsthattheyundergo identity. . niia'ako doon sa Bulacan. A~g §!J!!I'l-s~ ~g .
crisisandin somecasescometo lookdownupbnenvironmeru.sa qlo.ngapo. Napqpa-away ang
Filipinoculture ariddesire to becoineAmericans 'riga iJata kasi ai/aza ng ilia dilo sUa 'lu'maki,
and join 'theUS Nary (Go and Bansuelo,1987). :Hindi nila taloga QIdm ang Olongapo ... ' (a
One governmentemployeeiniervl~wed in-depth, ' 'dressmaker and ex~nte~ei)' "
inOlongapo expressedher concernfor theyouth . Despite the unsavory aspects of the western
residingin the city: .'" ", culture brought about-by the presence ot'U.S.

Masama talaga ang conditioning ng resi- bases.residents in. the base communities have
dents of Olongapo ... especially' the youth come to considerably depend upon the money
population, with the'basehere, ang lifestylenila and other material benefits that the bases pro-

, parang money is so easy. Between mille and vide.They oftentimeseven put more trust in the
femaleteen-agers, mas susceptible ang males. ability of the Americans to deal with calamities
Usually, hindi yan nakakatapos ng pag-aaral. such as fires. As one intervieweecited:

, Life is soeasy for them. In their thinking, there ' ' ',
is always thebase as a last resort-e-where you
can be hired even: if you are not"a college
graduate .... "
, .
Quitea numberof thoseinterviewed in-depth

~hieh included professionals, blue collar
workers, and entertainers alike with families,
have,voiced dissatisfaction.over ~e prevailing
moral and. cultural environment in Olongapo.
Those who can afford.it would rather send their

, chilcken to School in Manilaor somewhereelse... ,~, . . ..'

Relatives are usually entrusted with the care of
~e'cIiiidren~hile theyjhemselves stay.on in
Olongapo to earntheirliving. '.,

The followingare someapprehensions ven
. tilatedby local residentsabout the effectsof the
basepresence 00 ~eir.children's,upbringing:

.I myself am notcomfortable about raising,
.myfamily here. I amafraid about.its effects on
my.child, that is the kind. of environment in a

. base community, Hindi ma-komrol, Ami ,thiS
.... kind of eultiJte,papasbf sa'bata, ma-a-aboorl;
~ya ... (aprofessional) ,

,r;>
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self-reliance seems implausible at this point in
time. The bases presence, it seems, not only
fostered pro-American attitudes but also an at
titude of dependence upon them as well. The
localresidents maystillbe veryFilipino in their
mostof theirbehaviors andattitudes but there is
nodenying thestrongandpervasive influence of
American culturein theirlives.To someextent,
especially as regardsto the generally young im
pressionable entertainers group, their sense of
national identity has been undermined by the
enduring social, economic, cultural, and affec
tive interactions between theUS and thePhilip
pines.

Self-respect. Another negative impact of US
military bases appears to be on the self-respect
of theentertainers groupinparticular. Aspects of
the entertainers' self-respect which apparently
have been affected negatively included their
competence and efficacy, how theyview them
selves morally, and how they feel their parents
and their community regard them. Without
doubt, their attitudes toward themselves have
been influenced markedly by their sordid ex
periences in thebusiness which Moselina (1981)
and Go and Bansuelo (1987) have so amply
explored in their respective studies of prostitu
tionin Olongapo.

In the rest and recreation industry, enter
tainers are taughttobe consumer-oriented, what
they think or feel is only secondary. It is the
customer'shappiness thatmatters andnottheirs.
Often, they have to swallow their self-respect.
Moreover, their lives are virtually beholden to
theiremployers (Roque, 1972). Their indebted
nessto theseclubowners ariseprecisely because
of the instability of a military economy. U.S.
servicemen, out for a good time, provide only
temporary economic relief and short-lived hap
piness.

AsVanderZanden (1977) elaborated, central
to much theory and research within social
psychology is this postulate: "Our self-concep
tions (identities) arise from social interaction
with otherpeople, and in tum, our self-concep
tions guide and influence our subsequent be
havior," In short. we discover ourselves in the
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actions of otherstoward us. Vander Zandenfur
therpointsout thatour self-conceptions tend to
bereflectedappraisal. Thatis,ifweareaccepted,
approved, or liked for what we are, we tend to
acquire attitudes of self-acceptance and self
respect. Ifothers belittle, blame, andrejectus,we
are likely to develop unfavorable attitudes
toward ourselves.

Thus,in thecaseofentertainers, morethana
majority of whom areprostitutes, onecanexpect
theirsenseof self-respect toberatherlow. Aulr
con-de la Cruz (1985) related that mostgirls in
theprofession conceal thetruenatureof theirjob
from their families, knowing that ostracism
results from being flagrant aboutit. Herstudyon
"Filipinas for Sale" revealed that a majority of
the prostitutes interviewed feellooked downby
society whileothers feel theiroccupation is ap
proved by others. Somerationalized that others
lookat them as goodearnerswhoknowhow to
make a living. Most of them, however, judge
themselves tobesinners, victims, andbad.Atthe
sametime, many of them thinktheyare okay.

Oneex-entertainer interviewed in-depth ex
plains herattitude towards neighbors whoknew
aboutherjob:

NakulHindikobinibigyannangpansinOIIg
mga kapitbahay dahil masisiralangan.g tuJaQk
ko. Mawawala ba ang tsismis sa probinsiya?
Ang katwiran 10 pare-pareho lang namQ1I

kamlng kumakain ngkanin...Kungpakikinggan
koangtsismis,walangmangyayari sa buhayko

Thus, onecansee thatentertainers whowish
to survivein the business really have to harden
theirhearts and theirminds andjust tum a deaf
ear to thoseinsociety wholookdownat thekind
of worktheydo.

A comment of a local government official
from Subic interviewed in-depth probably best
captures theentertainer's pleaforunderstanding:

Ang pakiusap nila ay intindihin sila. Hindi
namannila kagustuhan na ganoonang maging
trabaho nila.Napasubo lamangsiladoondahil
sa maraming pangangailangan, may mgGJ
pakakainin ... kaya nag-kukunwaring nag-e
enjoy.Nasaan na ang kanllang dignidad?
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. Concluslcn and Recommendations veryunstable in naturebecauseof itsrelianceon
.Oftentimes, in the persistent heated debates "a military economy. Mostof them; too,havenot

over the bases issue, the individuals 'who get ~ beenspared from thesubtlenegative psychologi
.directly affected by theircontinued existence in. cal .consequences of life based on a rest and
thecountry,areoverlooked:Thesearethepeople recreation industry. US military bases,
whocomprisethe"fleshandblood"of thestatis- moreover, are the stark reminders of how the .
tics' mentioned in socioecon0'Vic or political. Philippines is still so much dependentupon itS
reports on theUSbases.Thehuman sidemustbe "special relationship" with the US' on' crucial
viewed as an important aspectof any delibera- issues 'of economy, politics, and' national
tionsregardingthe future of theus basesin the defense. It seems that the vicious cycle.of dee.
Philippines; The upliftment of.the quality of pendence on the bases can only be broken by
lifeofour peopleisreallythe.heartofthematter~ . radical changes iii thegovernment's policies and

,programs. .
Obviously, Americanmilitary presence. in

the Philippines has exerted a majorinfluence in, For howlongcan we ignore the socialcosts
the livesof Filipinos particularly thosewholive of the US bases? How long can we allow this
in the base communities. The study confirms assaulton human dignity? Do we let injustices
whatearlierreports haveshown-that thepeople continue because we cannotadequately provide
in" the base communities clearlyequate economic alternatives to ourfellowFilipinos?
socioeconomic survival withthepresence of the . The very least we could do is to pressure
US bases.On the'whole, theyhavemixed reac- policy-makers to look seriously into the condi
tionstothesocialcostsofthebasesbutpragmatic tions of the people residing in the base com
reasons' overwhelm theirdesire to havea better munities andsupportmovesto formulate viable
quality of lifeand a moresocially.and develop- conversion plans for the US bases. It wouldbe
mentally uplifting source of income otherthana useful to find.out from the people in,the base

"highly unstable military economy. As far as communities themselves what changes can be
coping reactions are concerned, they are ap-: done to improve theireconomic as wellas their
parentlycontent withpraying toGodtosolvethe psychological well-being.'Even the desire o(
social problems;. 'avoiding the nightclubs. and many of them to holda national referendum on
barsandotherhavensofprostitution.andletting thebasesissuemustbe takenintoconsideration.
religious, civic,andnongovernmental organiza- Consultation withthe~ple4irectly affected by"
tions take care of souvenir babies and enter- theUSbasesis a must. .
tainers Seeking rehabilitation. ' As DavidKo~en (Korten &, Klauss, 1984)
. .It is notsurprising that theyclingto theU.S. proposed in his people-centered development
bases 'as ail economic prop since up to the -paradigm, peopleingovernment as wellas thein
present. 'viable economic alternatives have not the base communities themselves must not be .
been implemented at all. It is quite under- .absorbed in crisis, management attempts to fore-
.standable ana expectedof them'to desire the stallthecollapse ofanartificial economy created
retention of US military bases considering the by the presence of US military bases. In this
greateconomic crisis thecountry is nowfacing. . present day and age, we have the capacity, the
Economic survival is so important that theydis- potentials to enhance human growth and well-
regard'or avoid facing. the reality of dangers being, equity, andsustainability. Andthe timeto
posed by nuclear weapons in the bases; sex for', actdecisively is now.
sale, drug abuse, and other vices.right at one's Thequality of lifeof our fellow Filipinos is
doorstep; andbeingtreated rudely by Americans at stake. These are times of change and we.
fromtheU.S.bases; especially our pubtic officials, must seize the

However. theeconomic bonanza enjoyed by moment to act in unityfor the Filipinopeople's
mostpeopleresiding in thebasecommunities is commongood, As Filipinos. we must be ready
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• and tell them with full confidence that social
justice, genuine peace and democracy, and
sustainable national development is possible

in thePhilippines evenwithout theUS military
bases.
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